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My name is Chrispinus Juma Wanyonyi. I 

was born on 1st April 2005. My father’s name 

is Mark Juma Khaweli while my mother’s 

name is Dorcus Machuma Juma. We are six 

children in our family and I’m the third born. 

Both of my parents are alive, jobless but 

they do small scale farming in order to raise 

some money to take care of the family. 

Since I began my studies in Early Childhood 

Education, I have really struggled because I 

was being sent home to bring school fees and because it was difficult for my 

parents to raise it for us, I used to stay home. 

I took a step-in seeking jobs in people’s shambas (gardens) so that I could raise 

some money to take to school and this enabled me to at least stay in school two 

days a week and study. It has been my major challenge despite the 

encouragement I get from my parents to work extra hard in order to achieve the 

goals I have in life. 

I’ve had excellent performance right from nursery school because of the 

commitment of our teachers and the efforts they made to ensure we are do well. 

Back from school, we used to have a single meal in a day and inadequate 

clothing. Since last year when I was in grade 7, I developed a health challenge 

that has been persistent. Whenever I feel better, I really thank God. 
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My teachers’ great commitment in primary school made me like Mathematics, 

Social Studies and Christian Religious Education as my favorite subjects. They 

made sure we understood what they taught 

and corrected us where we didn’t do the 

assignments right. Our English and Kiswahili 

did the contrary, that’s why these two were my 

least favorite subjects. 

I trust in God always. When we sat for our 

Kenya Certificate for Primary Education, I 

believed that He’d enable me do well. When 

the results came back, indeed I had performed 

to the best of my efforts by scoring 349 marks. 

This made live my ambitions of becoming a 

doctor so that I can treat the sick. I’m grateful for my abilities in playing soccer 

and acting dramas. My Christian background has been my basic foundation in 

enabling me overcome the numerous challenges both at home and in school. 

I heard about Living Hope High School through one of my uncle’s friends as he 

told me about the supportive nature of the school towards the needy but bright 

students like me. I was happy when I passed my interview and got accepted to 

become part of this school. I expect to work hard in my studies with the support 

of my teachers so that I can achieve my goals. 

I look forward to having a wonderful experience here at LHHS. I pray that the 

Lord shall open my ways! 


